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Presidential Address
The summer edition of News Brake covers many aspects of
ADED's annual conference. For new members of ADED, the
conference committee consists of Kathie Regan, Conference
Manager; Mike Shipp, Exhibit Coordinator and Sue Henderson,
Program Coordinator (see article page 16). These devoted
ADED members have volunteered their time and efforts for
many years. Their efforts have substantially contributed to keep
ing ADED financially sound. They deserve our thanks and
respect. Their efforts towards this year's conference assure that
this will be the best conference we've had to date.
Important objectives continue to be accomplished behind the
scene. ADED now has a new logo that will begin to appear on
stationary, in our publications and on official documents. It has
been voted on and the original will soon be available. A final
version of our new certification test administration contract will
be voted on and implemented by midjuly. We will have a five
year plan developed and open for review at the conference. In
order to grow we need a direction. The direction needs to take
into account all of the issues that effect the driving rehabilitation
specialist, from continuing education to reimbursement for our

services. With this plan, we hope to expand our efforts into grant
writing and fund raising to increase revenues available to
ADED. This would allow us to more quickly achieve our goals
as an association. Please participate in the discussion at the con
ference .
Donna Stressel represented ADED at
the World Federation of O ccupational
Therapy Conference held in Montreal,
Canada from May 31st toJune 5th (see arti
cle page 23). My thanks to Donna and the
ADED members who assisted her in man
ning our booth. Also, thanks to those
ADED members who shared their knowl
edge with Marilyn DiStefano. She was from
Heidi Spain, President La Trobe University, School of Occupa
tional Therapy in Bundoora Victoria, Aus
tralia. She was researching the development of a reliable, valid
and equitable on the road assessment to be used in her Province
and visited various institutes across America and Canada in

Continued on Page 72

AUGUST 29 - SEPTEMBER 1

Charting a Course for Progress
AD.ED Conference, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Time is running out, but it is still not too late to attend the
Saturday, August 29
10:00 am - 5:00 pm Conference Registration
1998 AD ED Conference in MiIll1eapolis, Minnesota. And if the
7:00 - 9:00 pm Welcome Reception, allows first time partici
conference alone isn' t enough, consider arriving a few days early
pants a chance to meet the ADED officers and
or staying a few days afterwards to enjoy the
Board and "veteran" members.
city. (See article on page 4, for more details).
(~~~TING ~ (OU~\~ +O~ P~OGU\\
Sunday, August 30
The conference is geared to meet the edu
7:30 am - 5:00 pm Conference Registration
cational needs of the new evaluator as well as
7:30 am - 8:30 am Continental Breakfast
the seasoned driver rehabilitation specialist.
am - 12:00 pm General Session!
8:30
Pre-conference workshops will run from 8:30
Membership
Meeting, participants will hear
- 5:00 on Saturday August 29. They include:
about the yearly activities of ADED . And new
Fuel for Thought: Starting a Driver Rehabilitation
this year, those running for office will speak to
Program; The Ins and Outs of Lowered Floor
the voting members in attendance.
Minivans; Disabilities and Their Implications for
1:30 - 4:45 pm Seminars
Driving; Hit the Road: Behind the Wheel Evalu
5:00
- 6:30 pm Exhibitors Reception, allows
ations and Instruction; Evidence Based Practice:
participants
to
talk
with
vendors representing a broad range of
Evaluating and Training ofIndividuals with NeurolOgical DefiCits.
products
and
services.
The actual conference begins on Saturday evening, August 29
6:30 - 8:00 pm Chapter Meetings
and offers two and one-half days of learning, networking and
fun. Refer to the schedule following:
Continued on Page 3

Driver Assessment
Discussion Group at
Annual Conference
ADED members
al conference in
interest in driving assessment are
encouraged to attend a discussion
on Monday afternoon
to
31.
on the
nization can play
effort throughout
ensure safe '"<JUlltLV
Loren Staplin,
the National
Administration
Driver Screening and
Program,
will lead a discussion of how a broad array
of professionals in the health and human
particular
and

is

""""''''<'.{I

integration, and to
tools and standards
tional assessmenl~.
detect gross functional
"second-tier" tests to
depth,
tests
discussed. Pilot
activi
tions, will
ties to demonstrate the administrative fea
sibility and to
valida
tion of such assessment tools will be
reported. Issues of
confidentiality,
balanced
interwill be

N
Jeff T. Lango has moved. Jeff's new
address is 1706 Chester
Suite
520, Bakerfield, CA 93301.
MossRehab
CDRS, is

is currently
Delaware
this location as well as from
location. The New
site is part of a
joint venture with
Nurse Services
System, Inc.
Deena
with her
husband Dean, are
the birth of their
Caroline Nicole
on June
1998 at 4:03 am. She was six
pounds, seven ounces. She joins her twin
brothers, David and Daniel who are 4
years old. In addition to her family
Deena has started a new
Boundless
She is
several
dri
evaluations for the Veterans Admin
istration.
within the scope or
activities
by ADED members
will become even more critical. A contin
uing and
defined role for ADED
and its members in development of the
is the ultimate goal; the
Model
discussion in Minneapolis will be
in moving this process

From the ADED Office
(,... Resource

Update

By now should have received a copy of our new Constitution
and an
on the ADED Board job
If you have
not received these packages, please give Ric a call. Please take
out the old items from your Resource Guide and
them
with the new ones.

t"" New

.lY"J<:;H'U'~"

If you have recently joined and have not received a Resource
it is
We are in the process of
the
to reflect the name <'1I't11" <::.

(,... Revised
We will also be ""llUIU!'. out camera
name as soon as we can.

with the new

(,... Article Resource File
and
have written any articles that have been
would like to share them, Ric is starting an article resource file.

documentation
on the "members
the web
You
share your
work
from others. People
new to the field will have some sam
ples to look at when
assessment. You can learn
ers have done it when you are revistools.
name on
your
the documentation is
If
you want to remain anonymous, just
white out any
informa
tion. To make a
contribution
to the
with
than one
minute time
please
mail any documentation forms/sam
to:
Thomas
CDRS, Bryn
414 Paoli Pike, P.O.
PA 19355-3300
Box

Corrections
• The
number for the
School Association of America was mis
in the last Continuing Education
",,,_wvu. The correct number is (800) 270
DSAA.
• The handouts to be bound in the
conference
only include the
not the pre-confer
conference
ence
• The induction of new officers will
not be held at the annual conference as
indicated in the last newsletter. Elections
will be held after the conference.

Write Us!
We welcome letters on relevant issues. Letters
must be
and include address and phone
number for verification. All letters are subject to
for length and darity. Send letters to:
Cyndee
MS, OTRlL, CDRS
Driver Rehabilitation Services, P.A.
P.O. Box 8763
Greensboro, NC 27419

ADED HEADQUARTERS
P.O. Box 49
WI 53534
884-8833
Phone:
Fax:
www.driver-ed.org
Ricardo
Executive Secretary

Minneapolis Conference

Continued from page 1

Monday, August 31

Adaptive Equipped Vehicles
• Positioning for Maximum Function
While Driving
• Vestibular Disorders and Their Impli
cations for
• Driver
• Growing Old Behind the Wheel
• In the Shop and on the Road: The
Blending of Skills Between the Vehicle
Modifier and Driver

7:30 9:00 am Breakfast
9:00 am 12:15 pm Seminars
1:45 4:00 pm Seminars
NHTSA Discussion: Tools
Afternoon
and standards of practice for functional
assessments. (See article,
- Midnight, Awards
includes
a banquet and entertainment.

*May be subject to

September 1
Seminars

exhibitors and area vendors.
from this activity go to support the certi
fication program.
Nine seminars (3-hour
will
be offered. Participants will be able to
attend three of the nine seminars
to
schedule above). Seminars include:
• Sedan
Are You Well
• Evaluation and
for Drivers
with Visual Disabilities
Action: Standards of Prac
tice/Legislative ''''';'''''1'.<::"
• Custom DeSigned Auto Insurance for

The following discussion sessions will
allow for more audience participation.
Experts will be available to initiate and
facilitate discussion among participants.
will include:
• Professional
Member of
• Working with
Clients
• Funding Issues
Plan
• ADED's
• Simulation:
use or not to use
• Special Problems with TBl clients.
The exhibit area is always a highlight
Conference
will be able to
see and learn about the state of the art in
and modi
fied vehicles. This area will include the
latest mini-van conversions, wheelchair
lifts and several electronic vehicle acces
sory control
Manufacturers and
distributors of driver assessment equip-

ment will be displaying their
These include simulator systems: vision
and reaction time testing equipment; and
video and textbook based driver
materials. Several hours of
rmln()<,pti time is scheduled to
infOlmation
of time for
for the exhibitors.
Conference fees are listed below. The
conference fee includes: admission to aU
conference
admission to the
exhibit area, awards dinner and confer
ence
discussion seSSlO,ns. ~<:L'Hl1'"
welcome and exhibitors
tinental breakfasts each day
auction. Hotel and other meal C;A;IJ"I.l~<:
are on your own. Pre-conference
in addition to conference fees.
n

Before 7/15 i After 7/15
$315.00
$365.00

. $375.00
$425.00

Preconference Registration, Before 7/15 After 7115
1998 ADED Member
Non-Member

$195.00
$235.00

$250.00
$290.00

See you in Minneapolis!!

Providing Mobirity for the Physically Challenged
TEL 201-808·9709
FAX 201-808-9713
E·MAIL: DRIVEMSTR1@AOL.COM

Hyatt Regency
9 SPIELMAN ROAD
FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004

Hand Controls; Featuring OM ULTRA LITE XL
Manual And Electronic
Wheelchair Lifts:
Rotary, Platform And
Under The Van Lifts

- Driver Evaluator Vans
L.om[)lere Van Conversions
Quad Van Conversions
Horizontal

Digi-Drive II

Your

Total

Mobility

Center

1300 Nicollet Mall,
55403, (612) 370-1234
On Nicollet MalL Located in the
near
the Metrodome,
State
and Orpheum Theatres and Orches
con
tra Hall. The
nects this
to
ping and entertainment Rooms
and are spa
a skyline view of the
cious with upgrades
suites avail
able. The hotel offers a full service
health club/spa; four fabulous restau
rants from casual to fine dining; valet
parking;
and more
than a dozen
with the
Hyatt cornp:lex.

Come to the Conference, Stay &
are sister cities
of the Mississippi
lis became a lumber and
center
the tATo,t""e-nryw"r
foot St. Antho,
ny Falls. The
headquarters of
Cargill,
Pilk
bury and Gen'
eral
Mills
remain to recall
the days when
Minneapolis
was the miller of
the Midwest's
wheat. St. Paul
dO,UQi,,,,,,,,r! around the river commerce of
fur
pioneer travel and the ship'
of agricultural goods. St. Paul proas well
automobiles and
electronic ~WlUdjlH.:e
""""ldL'UIJ of nearly three mil-

Cities offer urban

an underwater
a view of exotic I\.ljHIlJUU
Amusement Park

Area Events
• August 27-September 7: Minneapolis
Slate
Minnesota State Fair
grounds, 642-2200.

,
224-4222.
Twins vs. Yankees;
August 21-23: Twins vs, Boston;
August 31-Sept. 3, Twins
Bay; HHH Metrodome,
9467.
• August w-;:'eJJtelnb'el
Renaissance
445-7361.
• August 30: MSMA Show,
Car Museum,
428-7337.
4·5: Mid-America

Show

at

acts and more.
are more live
seats per
than any other city outside of New
The renowned Guthrie Theater
a building with the Walker Art
an acclaimed
for contem
street the Min,
Garden showcases
in an II-acre outdoor

I_,h"r"'~

offers
hair'raising,
hearHhumping
amusement rides. Interactive fun and
go hand in hand at
u"'''H\~\C Museum of Minnesota or the
Minnesota Children's Museum in down
town Saint Paul. And a water cruise on
the Mississippi will
you a glimpse
into the past.
The physical
is awesome, and the lUI~""''''
just one sparkling example.
rivers
and streams are within walking distance
playgrounds
of downtown, as are
and recreation trails. There are more
than 1,000 lakes and 90,000 acres of
in the metro
politan area
miles of
inline
walking
and jogging paths.
Park and
Lake is
two
blocks from the coo
ference
the

perience the City

anchor stores
strom, Macy's
America
new meaning to the
motto "Shop
you drop." From rollercoaster rides to underwater adventures
the mall provides good times and
memories for more than 40 million visi
tors each year.
The
Trolley, a
trolley-on-wheels,
on narrated tours
through the
entertainment, cui·
tural and business districts of the
Come
the conference ..
the

1500.

21-0ct 9: Five Centuries of the
in Art, The Minneapolis Insti
870-3000.
August:
" Imation
at the Minnesota
431-IMAX(4629).

in

is

• The Mall of America's 4.2 million
than
Downtown Minneapolis is only 15
minutes away from the
• The Minnesota State Fair is the
in the nation.
Institute of Art
• The
tain in the Western neum,vue!
• The Minnesota Museum of American
Art is housed in Landmark

Manufacturer's Corner

•

a powered lockdown is now available to
restrain your unoccupied scooter.

The Scooter Station is installed easily,
allowing your mobility equipment dealer to
install this quality product quickly.

When you have considered your
mobility options, we are sure you and
your mobility equipment dealer will
agree the SCOOTER STATION is the
best choice!
Providing Better Mobility for the Physically Challenged

32450 Oequindre • Warren, MI 48092-5311
Office (810) 979-3500 • FAX (810) 979-5160

•

~

.THE BRAun

~ U..... CORPORATlon ~

Today's sophisticated mobility products offered by Braun Cor
poration are a direct result of Ralph Braun's original attempts at
providing for his own transportation in the sixties. Even before
muscular dystrophy took away Ralph's ability to walk, his
mechanical abilities were being cultivated. As a child, he enjoyed
working with his hands. This aptitude was developed by his
father, who helped fabricate a motorized wagon for Ralph to
drive. In a sense , it was Ralph's first taste of promotion and loco
motion.
However, what started as a
hobby eventually became a neces
sity. By age 15, the degenerative
nature of muscular dystrophy led
to his confinement in a wheelchair.
He recalls being "scared stiff" at
the thought of spending the rest of
his life in a wheelchair. "I kept
telling myself, 'You're dead when
you hit the chair for good.'" FortuI
nately for Ralph and for others,
this fear of life in a chair gave way
to the determination to live life
fully and independently.
It wasn't long before Ralph was
working hard at a job normally
Ralph Braun during the early days.
held by an able-bodied individual.
But his frustration with the problems of his conventional wheel·
chairs forced him to quit his position as a night posting clerk at a
nearby hospital. It was just too exhausting for him to move about
in a manually operated wheelchair. "I could hardly lift a finger
after a shift. Right then, I realized there had to be a better way for
me to get around," he remembers. He set out to solve that prob
lem in 1963, when be built his first three-wheel motorized wheel
chair, aptly dubbed: the Tri-Wheeler. However, many trials pre··
ceded the glory. Ralph searched throughout three states for the
special parts needed to turn his idea into a reality. When all the
parts were collected, he set to work with a handsaw and welder in
his cousin's farm shop. Four months and many disappOintments
later, he successfully completed his first battery-powered wheel
chair. Its compact three ·wheel design permitted outdoor as well as
indoor use.
Little did Ralph realize the impact his response to his personal
need would have on others. Soon he was asked to build a second
Tri-Wheeler for another disabled person. Along with the request
came his first business lessons. "I agreed to build it for $300. I fig
ured my parts had cost me $150, and I asked for $150 for my
labor. But when I went back to get the parts, I discovered the
prices had gone up. The guy who had sold me the motor for $19
now wanted $50, because he had done me a favor the first time.
So I ended up losing money." For Ralph, it was a lesson well
learned . He began to channel his entrepreneurial vision by build
ing Tri-wheelers in his spare time under the name of Save-A-Step
Manufacturing Company. Ralph's early attempts at promotion
included riding his Tri-Wheeler through the streets in holiday
parades.
Ralph took to the streets for more than just parades. As a qualContinued on page 27
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Continui

ucation

un
492-6019. Fax: (403) 492-7154. Email:

August
November
Take the Wheel: A Driver Educaticm
the

October 1998
MA
October 15-16
Tenth Annual Stroke Rehabilitation
deficits,
for drivers,
eqgrllp:mt~nl, and evaluating drivers
di:sabiliti:es. Conference
Contact: Ric Cerna

:Sel)telnb,er 12-13
Uc1;ob.~r 24-25
Treatment of Visual
~_ _ UrJlrJUlIICturn in Adult Brain

Currently clinicians are faced with the
foremost challenge of selecting those inter
impact
ventions that will have the
on
functional outcomes
in
shortest amount of time. In the tra
dition of the past nine plus years, this
conference will assemble
in
field of stroke lua'U"i>;"":llC1H
address these critical issues as they relate
to the
and psychosocial
of today's stroke survivor. Multi
contact Education
Inc.
487-6530 (outside

November 1998
Orlando, FL
November 4-7
15U1'ta17lfI Blocks for Developing a

Prog;ram.
A
for the
who: has little or no
in driver
evaluations, is developing a new
to work in an

registration.
New Orleans, LA

November 12-14
School Association National Conven
",flw-mnfum call
270

invited to the
million dollar custom
unit outfitted with

screen. In
we
enced a hard
situation using
wheel anti-lock brake
With the
ABS
the wheels
lock and the
able to steer the vehicle while
to avoid the accident nr,'~pntp'r1
the screen. After each
we were reminded of the
to use ABS,
the brake pedal, Stay on the
pump, and Steer where you want to go.
When this presentation was completed we
felt as though we just got off a roller coast
er ride at an amusement
It
was
incredible.

HT

Drive Safe America Continued on page 7

Dalrymple
In April NHTSA's National Center for
Statistics and
issued a Research
Note titled,
Issues for Vehicles
Adapted for Use
with Disabili
ties." The note was a summary of informa
tion gained from a questionnaire
on the
Internet web site.
nine visitors to the web site
questionnaire between May 1997 and
provided information
March 1998.
on which modifications they had in their
vehicles and rated their feelings of the
on a scale of 0 (not safe at
safe). Most
were
vehicle most
modified was a passenger car, the most
common vehicle modification was installa
tion of hand controls, and the average
was 3.5. The

lC'VVW><;,

to the questionnaire, which
at the above URL.
that

adaptive equipment is automotive
ment, and
with adaptive
equipment or modified vehicles should be
using the Vehicle
reported to NHTSA
Owners
(VOQ). The
does not have to be completed
the
vehicle's owner. The VOQ can be
completed
on
line
at
Wl.vw.nhtsa.dot.gov/cars/problems/voq_fo
rm.html or by
the Auto Safety Hot
line at 1-800-424-9393. If you are
ing a problem with equipment, fill in the
equipment manufacturer's name under
"vehicle make" and the model name of the
device under "vehicle model," then under
"narrative
give the make and
model of the vehicle in which
is used. If you are reporting a
with a modified vehicle, list the modifier
under vehicle make. For example, if you
bought a minivan from IMS or
use
that name as the "vehicle make", instead
of Ford or

DAPTIVE

a video monitor as we
32 seconds we were instructed to brake

hard to avoid an accident presented on
the monitor. We could actually hear the
clicking sound of the ABS brake valves
and feel the pedal vibrate. At the conclu
sion the monitor told us if we applied the
stay ~l~'''CUUJ'C
are
and 3-D visual
technology in
the trailer also
pad so drivers can 1"1(1"1",,1"11('1"
the safety advantages
lock system.
The
of the Road Show exhibit is to
reach
auto
race
allow the drivers to PYlnpr'1PrlrP
of 4 wheel ABS brakes.
ITT Automotive has made a
of
safety information available free of
charge. Consumers can request a free
Drive Safe America brochure and an
instructional video on anti-lock brakes
calling 1-800-694-5200 or www.ittautomo
tive.com/drivesafer on the Internet.

RIVING ALLIANCE

alliances are not a new
more than ever the value of clustering or
voice on
forces in order to
issues is a proven ,1;;\.1 UU''1 ue.
In order to facilitate the benefits of these alliances within the
the
Alliance Inc. was created.
of service and
combine the dealers who are committed to providing the highest
The goals of the ADA are
with the manufacturers on training,
and any other issues vital to our existence.
product and collectively
in ADA include
a NMEDA member, four or five star dealer in NMEDA's Quality
Requirements for
Assurance Program,
providing
accessible
product
insurance, at least one fifOTYHYn"tr::ltl
24 hour emergency
technicians and certified
welders.
in the alliance is $2,500.00 per
the first
Cost of
IJV'."'UVA'. ADA members receive
eCI and more.
In summary, the ADA is designed to
the collective dealers
in the industry while at the same time
the manufacturers and customers.
ADA consists of 28 members and continues to
as more and more dealers become aware of the tremendous
of
a member of this
,Jualt::)'.lL

Members of ADA are
These guidelines

with strenuous
will be verified

and
third party in"nPI't{)lr"

51 Wentworth Ave. Londonderry, NH 03053
(603)
(Phone) • (603) 432-1549 (Fax)

Malpractice & The Drivi

valuator

By
In today's litigation happy world, mal
is a serious concern for those
in field of driver evaluation and
"r~"ti'-A

is defined as the failure of

under all circum
<;UIHlIlUIHLY by the
of the
or skill and learning cornis
referred to in
legal terms as the
of Care. For
the Driving Evaluator, the Standard of
Care is a
debated issue. The ques
tion of
is required for
evaluation and training is . . UJLl~«"H1
U1>,LU:,;,CJU, often in loud voices.
there exists no commonly
Standard of Care for
o.'U<1.'V1~ on a national level.
in the absence of a national Standard
PfI)te;ssHmalls will be held to local or
state standards. However, the field of dri
few
evaluation has
states there exist
evaluators. It is
Driving Evaluator will be expected to
exercise skill and
equal to that of
peers on a national level.
The question of what is the standard of
care for the
Evaluator
could be answered in the near future.
has
discussions to set some stan
The discussions have yet
a level where

Gage Fellows
211 Orchard

are detailed as standard. Although, there
does now exist a national certification
the CDRS. The
of Veterans Affairs has a
certification
on the specifics of how
How
a.lUla.WVll and
ever, some AD ED state rh:'ntpr~
the Colorado and Nebraska '-'"'l.I."Cl
the
of

cover from
initial screening process
through the final
detail.
The
will
be presenting their standards at
comNational ADED conference in Min
HC'''!-JC)ll~. All ADED members are encour
to attend their presentation. It is
that in the absence of other UCl,dm:u
written standards the Colorado/Nebraska
model will be considered by Courts of
as the standard of
malpractice
care upon
evaluators.
of the standard of care that

tice
on
affiliations and continuing

for documentation the
driving evaluator should:
• Have a lesson
for each client.
records
each session with a
client.
• Detail records so that someone else

Ilrc-'cinlmt of The Hand Drive LmmfJ4rzUll
Golden, CO 80401

the
equipment that makes
strides in lHlIlrllV1T1\J the
The Hand Drive Company's initial
VU~lU"Ut;U from aerospace <"""HVH)'",
Airbus commercial jet. The idea to use fly-by-wire technology in an
road
racer. Each year) this
automobile carne from a dissatisfied
driver races in the Paris to Dakar Desert
The driver wanted both hands on
the
wheel when he drove. He asked
friends at Airbus if they had any
ideas. The result was Hand Drive hand controls.
Hand Drive is a
low-effort gas and brake
that
fits within the
vehicle. Hand Drive has received a
reception from drivers around the world.
June 1, 1998, The Hand
Drive
will offer another
with our famous redundant
safety
the Servo Quad Control
The
loweffort gas and brake
intended for
For information on
ited upper body
products can benefit your clients
Since
world with

~rl"~""m

can read and understand them.
• State the
behind recom
modification
on
resolution of earlier
lems that would have
client from safely
knob
the client ceased WedVJllt" in and out
his lane).
• If

driving

n"rtnrrn

For professional affiliations,
the driver evaluator should:
• Maintain
ate license and certification.
• Maintain active ADED
• Achieve CDRS.

for Continuing Education,
driver evaluator should:
• Attend conferences and
such as ADED and the National Horne
W""!-JV"Hl'JUO (adaptive equip
ment and
displays).
• Subscribe to and read
cations.
• Write articles for

t
In order to keep updated on what is going on with
members across the country, I need you
help.
a minute and fill out the form below, fold it and mail it,
Been Promoted? Changed jobs?
Started a new program or

an existing program?

Presented at a workshop or
Doing a research project?
Ideas for an

o

or

question:

Other:

Look under "Keynotes" in the next

for your item.

Name:
Institution or Organization:
Phone: ____________________________________________________________________

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
The next deadline is SEPTEMBER 15, 1998. Please send any
al U\.,IO::;;:', pictures or news information to:
Cyndee Crompton, MS, OTRlL,
Driver Rehabilitation Services, P.A.
P.O. Box 8763
Greensboro, NC 27419

(fold here)

Cyndee Crompton, MS, OTR/L, CDRS
Driver Rehabilitation Services, P. A.
P.O. Box 8763
Greensboro, NC 27419

(fold here)

very year our innovations are eagerly anticipated

times the

Drivers, Professional Driver Trainers, and .......our
Products such as EGB-SS and OS-2000
were at first sneered at

our competition, but later

to copy them. At

we've been

the
ueUHcJe.

redundant motor
more. In addition to the
release the

II

in
the summer of 1998. From

controls
latest

EGB-SS

to the new
OVer/es

the kind of

OUf

tech
and

We decided that instead of

we'd rather dedicate ourselves

demand.

size,

for almost

about the

to

smaller motor

that

has

EMC

and

6

you
is the

released EGB-SS. The features of the new
model Electronic Gas & Brake include more than three

concepts

in

just

6 years. So

basically, it comes down to what you want....
the innovator or an imitator?

NMEDA Update

President's Address ...
continued from page 1

By Becky Plank, Executive Director
As all of you may be aware, NMEDA
now has forty-eight dealers participating in
the Quality Assurance Program. The
enthusiasm by the members who wish to
increase professionalism in this industry is
encouraging. Bill Roeling, from RADCO,
and I have made trips to present the
details of QAP certification to many states.
We invite any of you, who would like a
presentation made to your state, to call the
NMEDA Headquarters for details.
We hope all of you have marked your
calendars for our Annual Conference,
which is being held in Daytona Beach,

Becky Plant and Bill Roeling present the QAP Program to
the North Carolina ADED Chapter.

Florida, February 3-6, 1999. NMEDA has
been working to develop a program that
would be of value to our Professional
Members. In the past, the therapists and
rehab engineers have requested to be able
to attend the NMEDA Service Schools. At
the 1999 Annual Conference NMEDA is
going to have schools designed specifical
ly for therapists and engineers on the
application of equipment. Additionally,
NMEDA has arranged with the conven
tion center for ADED to hold educational
workshops with CEU's for their member
ship.
For those of you who are members of
NMEDA, you should have received your
latest copy of the Short Circuit by now. We
hope that the articles on the Viking Top
and the News from General Motors were
of interest to you .
We look forward to seeing all of you in
Minneapolis. ADED and NMEDA are
working closely together so you will see
the NMEDA Board of Directors as moni
tors at your workshops . This is through the
generosity and cooperation of the two
boards.

May. ADED and NMEDA may also
assist NHTSA in the development of a
brochure. ADED will be noted in an arti
cle that will be published in the July,
August and September issues of Caregiv
er News and Report. This three part
series shall cover public transportation,
driver modification and safety and edu
cation.
In the past ADED has had a board
with the elected officers of treasurer, sec
retary and president-elect. This is the first
year that we have an entire elected board
with the exception of vendor and corpo
rate who are still appOinted. I was appre
hensive about the idea of an elected
board. I even had a contingence plan in
place. My fear was not founded as the
membership has responded well. At this
time, most positions have a minimum of
two nominations in place. If you wish to
contribute to our growth as an Associa
tion, contact Donna Stressel and run for
office. The challenges I've encountered
to date have been intertwined with many
rewards.

State of the art
Adaptive Vehicle Control Products

Crescent Industries
191 Washington st. Aubum,Me.04210
207777-3500 fax 207 777-3522
Sales@www.crescentindustries.com

State of the art Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
VoiceScan - Activate a switch and a voice
annOlillces your functions such as wipers,
horn, lights, etc. When you hear the
desired function activate again to select

Command 16 - A 16 switch lighted Electronic
Console to control the secondary functions of your
vehicle such as lights, ignition, windows, heater
fan, wipers, and other accessory controls.
Remote Controls - Remote controls for all
wheelchair lifts including Ricon, Crow River,
Braun, Mobil - Tech, 1. M.S. and others. They
can be purchased with magnetic entry and dash
controls.
Magnetic Entries are available for all lifts

Crescent Industries has been manu
facturing reliable vehicle control prod·
ucts for many years from complete
systems to an individual relay pack to
help with the small jobs.
At Crescent, we do not lose sight of
our mission.. .. .. to help others.
We believe in handing a person the
key to unlock the door of dependency
and to enter the world of indepen
dence. We have a Can Do attitude l

New product!
1997 Ford Heater Control

Visit our web site at www.crescentindustries.com
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By Sally vU1UI.lUlt, CDRS
A :>rulllJJle of ADED members were
asked the

the CDRS certification brought any enhancements to your job, professional status or image?"
Tanya Lughemo, OTRlL, CDRS
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Beaumont, TX
"/ think at a personal level, it makes me feel more credible. I passed an
exam put together by my peers, so I feel good about that. At a
professional/evel, it does not seem to be recognized by OT's the way
hand or neuro certification is. My supervisors don't really understand
what it means, except that any additional certification is no doubt a
thing ."
Richard Nead, CDRS
Kessler Institute for Rehab, West

NJ

Our state is moving toward
that each
facility have at least one CDRS on staff. As
more people join our field, certification will
become more recognized and taken more
seriously, which should keep it working towards
its intended purpose. As far as administration
goes, I have been able to obtain funding to
attend conferences because CEU's are
required for recertification I also feel I have
more backing when signing my reports-it
makes me feel safer knowing that I can take
that CDRS certification in my back pocket to
court if necessary"

Paul Schmidt, CDRS
Curative Rehab Services, Milwaukee, WI
"Not many people where I work pay any
attention to it. Maybe it is partly my fault
because I didn't talk it up enough. I think
families are a little more impressed when they
realize I have obtained a certification to perform driver evaluations."

Canada
I think it helps when you have competitors-being able to market the
program and use the work "certified". Our hospitals are currently
shifting staff, and I feel this gives me mare job security. I have obtained
knowledge in the field of driver rehab, but also being certified makes it
clearer that I should being doing this job. Most people don't know what
a CDRS is; however, many individuals don't know what an OT is either."

KY

Cathy Hoxie, OTR, CDRS
Baylor Institute for Rehab, Dallas, TX
"From a personal standpoint, it makes me feel iike I have a little more
credibility since passing the exam. People who have achieved this
certification should have a common baseline of knowledge."

Linda Tritch,
Parkview Neuro

Services, Fort Wayne, IN

"I think it is a good marketing tool. do think people
program more. It gives our program more presence and
in the
community. When
ask what CDRS means, it
opportunity to explain the certification exam, which then leads to
marketing our services."

Teresa Valois, OTRlL, CDRS
Formerly of C. Gerald Warren and Associates
Currently of Puget Sound Veterans Administra
tion Healthcare Systems, Seattle, WA
"YES-I believe that the funding
in our
local area (Washington and Oregon) are
beginning to recognize that with the certification,
they are getting a higher quality of services and
are willing to pay the fee for this. Having recently
changed jobs, I definitely feel that the certification
was a selling point on my job application. Even
though the VA has its own courses, I was able to
improve my salary range by already having the
CDRS certification. Since hospitals have to meet
the criteria for CARF and JCAHO accreditation, il
organizations the ability to justify continuing
education to expand the depth of rehab services."

COTA,CDRS

"Yes and No. California has not really recognized the certification-at this
point in time, it doesn't make a big difference. We are slarting 10 make
a bigger impact with the DMV Driver Safety Division. I feel that if
medical advisory boards recognized us, insurance companies would be
more apt to support our programs. This could be another avenue of
referral. In my opinion, the CDRS certification should have been
marketed first with the DMV's at the state level, Until states require the
CDRS certification, it will be difficult for people who want to sit for the
test to get approval. Most state agencies cannot refer to specific
programs, but with more awareness of the certification process, our
driving programs may become more preferred."

"I think obviously my image as far as consumers goes has improved.
Donna Stressel, OTM, CDRS
They like the fact that a
organization backs me and that
Innl,l\II<'Ml Rehab,
NY
there seems to be a
agreement among a group or
professionals that f have the qualifications to do what I do. Because of
"I think mostly what it has given me is self-satisfaction and recognition
the CDRS exam,
description was rewritten,
that
within ADED.
I have felt a great accomplishment and selfmyself and similar employees either have the certification or be
satisfaction because I have obtained an achievement that is recognized
working towards it. I felt good about passing the test-it was very se/f
by my peers. As far as my employment goes, unfortunately, I can't say
gratifying. Driver educators have never really had a common title or
il has gotten me any promotions or pay raises. Lots of people don't
initials to use, so I think this has helped to elevate our credentials. It
know what it is. It is my hope that in the next few years, the CDRS will
has taken us a step up from being only a driving instructor."
become as weI/-known in the OT profession as other specialty
certifications such as hand therapy."

great
II features.
So see your deaJer.
know all about
our reliable and room
lifts.

VANGATIR II Rapid Respc,ns:e Line:
For more information and the name of
your closest dealer call
' ..BIIJU-41IlB..74I:tB

2800 Northwest Boulevard
MN 55441-2625
Minnesota, 612-694-3880)
Fax: 612-694-3800

Meet Your Boar
Ann Havard. Public Relations
Ann received her U\..''-'UIJa.'"Vii,," ther~
from Northeast Louisiana
She took a job at Louisiana
Tech University and driver evaluations
was included as
of her job
sibilities. That was 9 years ago. Ann
used that
to help others
learn about perfonning driver evalua
tions as
grant funded training
offered
the
Ann works primarily with clients who have
ties and who have the potential to be PTnnlf)vpn
referred to the

accident and did not even know it. That is why he had discon~
tinued
Ann has served as the
for ADED
in 1995, 1997, and 1998.
has been
for 12
and
has three
" Molly and Zack (dogs) and D.C.
Her
hobbies include water skiing, snow skiing, and reading.

Cyndee Crompton, Publications
Cyndee received her B.S. in mathe
matics and
from North
Park ...... VHq~"
University
working at an acute care hospital in
moved to
Hawaii for 2 years,
North Carolina and took at
at an

clients

cord
multiple sclerosis, muscular
palsy and traumatic brain
Ann sites a memorable
in working with a client
with cerebral palsy. This client
driven in the
hand
controls. He and his father were concerned about his driving
skills and therefore the client had discontinued
His per~
fonnance in the clinic was not
but
had
and some
with visual
the behind the wheel evaluation was a dif
The client took Ann and her colleague, Mike
for a
He could not track the car in a
not make unprotected left turns, and was
unable to
stimuli. They recommended that he should not
after the evaluation that several months ago,
a
came to his office and an'ested him. He had
onto a four-lane
and was
unaware of a car to his
left. He forced this car into the far-left lane and it hit another car
lane. He had caused a multi-car

a driver evaluation protook on the task of learn~
gram.
ing about driver rehabilitation and began the
for the
facility where she worked. A
ago, she
own busi~
ness, Driver Rehabilitation
to allow her to focus
on this area of practice.
has attended all the
conferences since 1995
assumed her first
at an
ADED board
She has served as the
Carolina
for two years (1997 and
1998).
Cyndee indicated that her favorite
with creative solutions to unusual nr{'n,prrl~
includes
with the rehab CU).-.HIC"'l
of her
is
states that the least
they should no
drive. She remembers one situation in
which a client with
attempted to cut across 2 lanes of
traffic when
at a red
to
into the left hand tum
hitting another car and tum
being instructed to turn
took both hands off the

The inexpensive alternative
for those who prefer to drive a car.
•
•

to use
Li~~htwei!ltlt

• Made in the USA

• No chains, cables,
or springs

bers

ing those with
leal deficits.
has been married to Ray for
2 years. She spends her free time
ing her 6-month old niece and 2 year
with the college
women where her husband works as a
campus
and
activities (bike
swim~
basketball and tennis).

•I

nfere

Exe
Kathie Regan

Kathie has held the title and
the ADED

ran
continued to serve in
Ld.fJ'''-L1Ly until 1991 when she "offi
became the Conference
Manager that serves as the liaison to
the executive
the conferences. She assures that the exhibit coordinator rrnrr",nt_
Mike
and the program coordinator
Sue Henare on track with their duties. She also assures that the
conference budget is maintained. Kathie is
on
three conferences at a time. She is
the
that nn,O'r:>""
is
for the next year and
a conference site for
three years out.
Kathie received her
with a minor in driver
VR
she
She
became involved with the recreational therapy program, which
was looking into
a driver rehabilitation
Through
this involvemen~ she was hired in 1973
to start this program. In
the nxaUUI..Jo..,
tation department wanted to (f",vpl,{)n
started at the
to be a
the state and has
on staff with nc;u,""""
italion services since that time. The program
now grown to an
international program
individuals from countries includPuerto Rico, Japan, Europe and Australia. The program has
four automobiles and seven evaluation vans.
have all the
tech systems available
EMC,
and the
Scott
(DSI). All
with Kathie are service tech
nicians as well as certified driver
One of the most heartwarming pVl")pr,pn
client was
a mother with
dent driver. This allowed her to UC'LMJ:Ut:;
car pool. Kathie describes the
one to drive as
the consumer in VUt"-l.UU'l'.
the Jast door of
Besides her current role as the conference
held other ADED
She was the 1986

with naturalists on many ocean excursions to view the whales in
the natural habitat. As a matter of fact, she has seen every whale
but the blue whale.
Kathie leaves ADED readers with these
think
too small to be
then you have never been in bed
with a mesquito" and" If you play fair, you
can make a dif
ference.

Mike Shipp
Mike received his BS in Traffic
from Illinois State
M.Ed. in ::;e(;OndaI'V
Administration from the
of Missouri. He has been
in driver rehabilitation for 23
His initial introduction to this
was working in a special education
district in St. Louis
MO.
He
traindisretardation.
Mike is currently the Driver Rehabilitation
at Louisiana Tech University. He evaluates and trains clients with
spinal
and progres
VHJl'.'UU impairments. He is also
in
activities for rehabilitation
and driver license examiners. He states that
to drive with joystick
is one of the best
OUf conferences have benefited from Mike's role as Exhibit
since 1992. In this
he visits potential exhibit
sites
Kathie
makes recommendations on the suitabil
of the exhibit
at these sites, and helps make the final site
recommendations. He recruits exhibitors for the conferences and
f.'H;f.'''.H;~ all
for them. The exhibit floor
are de vel
collection
money from
Mike has been
involved in
in 1991, President in 1992, Past President in
Treasure in
1990, and
Chair from 1986-1988.
Mike encourages fellow driver rehabilitation
to real
ize that we are
the individuals that we work with to meet
a higher level
than most new drivers. In
ing this we
to the m(ilV,I{'!l1"l<
serve.
Mike is married to
have two children, Sarah
who is 18 and Andrew who is
golf and
attending
school and college football games.

Sue Henderson
Sue is the ADED Conference
Program Coordinator. She is
to collect presentation
and to solicit
if
needed. She also contacts presenters
speaker intro
to get their AV
dUctions, and other assorted things.
The
also
their handouts
to her in order to
them
for the attendees. Between

like a wild woman! Wben AV's aren't
the monitor can't find the hotel people,

Executive Committee
(Continued from page 16)
Sue has been in driver rehab since
1985. She
new drivers (teens and
since 1980. She holds a BS with a
teacher certification in
Health Ed and
Driver Ed from Eastern Illinois University
and a MS in Health and Safety from Indiana State
Sue was a previous
ADED newsletter
for 3 years, and
served as ADED treasurer for two years.
After a year of
she became
program coordinator.
Her husband Chuck and she have
been married for almost eleven years. Her
hobbies include
cross-stitching
roasts, which her and

Thank you
your hard work in

our wnrerence SUC

Canadia

on

•

Ion

Submitted by Larry Bowen, CDRS
MacMillan Centre in
Good news.
the
With vacations
and
are
ume up. Due to cut
rehab and the t:A.''''ll<'Jl~,t: rate, there is a
concern that there
be fewer people
attending the ADED conference from
Canada. This
from
the ranks "Is it
a certification exam in
future ?".
• Larry
tre in Vancouver. Bids for

new assess
ment van have been made and the suc
cessful dealer has been contacted for
chase.
had a

and
bition. There were a lot of
interest
the Driver Rehab Cen-

in the

the Centre and
to the medical
director. Overall this
be good for
the Centre
direct medical input as
of the prowell as shifting
gram from numbers
$ to a more ser
vice oriented
Contact
322-8335.

If you have ,.",,,tm.,,, 17JI.P7.'um
in your area and
to rf}"I .. i~"do
contact me
the next ADED neu~ste.tter
deadline, SeIJtemlJer 15th. 1 can be reached the
or e

Coal

r Road
By Mike Shipp

The Coalition for Road and Traffic
(CRTS) met in Washington, D.C.
on March
1998. As in other
ADED was
by Mike Shipp. A
proposed
for a
devel
opment program and credentialling sys
tem for driver educators/trainers and/or
rehabilitation
was finalized and
The CRTS and the American Driver
and Traffic Safety Education Association
(ADTSEA) have
a series of
three courses that must be completed by
anyone
a national credential to
teach driver education. Next in the devel
opment of the
is to establish a
corps of trainers that will deliver the three
courses.
and selection crite
ria for potential instructors have been
established. Information about the Train
the Trainer courses is available from:

Currently 8,200 of the 16,000 public
schools nationwide offer driver education
and 1,200 commercial schools offer a com
30 and 6 program. This decline in
traced to
driver education can be
the DeKalb County driver education
We had
a ten
reduction in collision and fatalities for
those who took driver education. When
reduc
we did not achieve this
tiOD, driver education programs began to
decline. VYe now know that this expecta
reduc
tion was unrealistic. A two
tion of
statistics would be a
cant contribution highway
The
boom echo will increase the

!UP, Indiana, PA 15705,

Driver Education Instructor
Training Program
The Coalition for Road and Traffic
Safety in cooperation with ADTSEAlIUP
will develop and implement a teacher cre
dentialling and training program to be
offered on an elective basis to states and
local communities. The purpose of this
program is to begin developing uniformity
of driver education teachers
in the
and to
those individuals who are
dedicated to their ".oa.UHH;':'.
Today, 85'
of the public school
driver education teachers have reached
retirement age. Many of these current
or
teachers have not received any
refresher
since being certified.
'-''''''''1'.'"0 and universities that once offered
for driver education teachers no
longer have such programs. Due to the
decline in the number of schools
driver
there were no jobs for
young teachers.
the Universi
ties discontinued offering teacher prepara
tion courses.
Commercial school programs do not
have
programs availbasis. In some
cases this is
a lack of (,A,An,pr~
In most situations, it is the same problem
faced by
school teachers. '.AJ'lJC,"C~
and Universities simply don't offer the
necessary programs.

as a componem of
has
increased the
demand for driver education teachers" It is
very
that driver education be a
element of graduated driver licenSing.
How can we expect young
behave in a
way on our
if we don't train them to do so?
Solutions to this
are not easy.
for the
While there is renewed
LUHLI~lH of teacher
our resources
are limited. It is essential that we
proViding a driver education
pro
gram for states and local communities who
choose to
It is essential that
driver education instructor training be
available in all states for both public
school and private school instructors.
This program will establish uniform
standards of instruction and
for all
Not only will we have uni
form instructor
programs, but the
program content will reflect the current
in driver education.
standards
that
prior to full
certification.
on state
ments, teachers may be able to begin
after completing the first two
courses. Once a credential or certificate is
the instructor must continue to

show professional nf'VplOrlmpnl through
continuing education.
educa
tion credits must be earned every three
years to maintain this
recog
nition.
We are
the edit
ing of three course outlines that will be
used in our nationally directed driver edu
cation teacher
program. This
teacher
will build on the
programs
for driver
education teachers. The three courses are:

The

Task; In-Car Instruction Tech-

The course outlines will be provided to
Instructors for use in
,JLt:J-)dUil.1Ull programs.
may use the outlines as written to
them in developing their own teaching
curriculum. If their course structure is dif
ferent than what is TP('(WnfT1prlfic'f'l
may submit a letter H"""',,"CU
and outcomes of the three courses. After
of their course offer,
from these programs will
for recognition by the Coalition.
We have determined that many states
have
for
dri
ver education instructors. Our interest is to
the
each state to meet these
If there is not a University that is able
to meet the needs of prospective driver
education
then the Coalition will
make every effort to nr.,-,,,,irl,,,
We will offer

School of Continuing Education at IUP.
by the
These instructors will be
Coalition.
The Coalition for Road and Traffic
will eClJi/.Ult;e individuals in both
the public school and
school driver
education programs. A credential will be
awarded to individuals who have

Continued on

Coalition for the Road & Traffic Safety
undergraduate
with at least nine
semester hours in traffic safety education
and one year of
demonstrated
in driver education. A certificate
will be awarded to individuals who have at
least nine semester hours in traffic
education and one year of
demonstrated
in driver educa
tion.
will be
cation for recognition as early as
This will allow ADTSEA to establish a
peJ:so:aal file on each individual and to
track their progress in
the
award. For those
of their
Individuals who wait until they are in the
field
will be
to pay
The additional cost results from both
file and

(Continued from page 18)
require. These will either be full col
credit or
education units.
We know that many states do not
three
courses for driver education
teachers. At a minimum we will nrrnnr,p
the Driving Task Course and the In-Car
Instruction Courses to new driver educa
tion teachers.
An additional course in Classroom
Instruction will be offered at a later date
for those who desire recognition through
the credential or certificate program.

Planned Implementation
In the summer of 1998, instructional
programs will be offered as needed
throughout the United States. These cours
es will be self sufficient through

fees or contracts. Credit will be offered
the
pro
gram, or if no
credit will be
IUP.
In all cases, courses taught, as a direct
result of this program will have their
course graduate files maintained by ADT
SEAlI UP. Each individual will have an
active file or
as long as
_~_~ .....,... Course records and
education credits will be monitored.

\..V •• LAUY""5

the fall of 1998, additional col
level instructors will be trained as
needed to meet program objectives.
1eacher training/certification will con
tinue through the coalition for Road and
Traffic

undergraduate
to teach driver education, we will
work with the state agency that approves
these courses. Where possible, these
courses will be offered
ADTSEA with
credit issued through IUP.
In states that don't
state agency
driver education
teachers and provide the types of courses

In

other names to mention.

Braun

are

to use.

Manufactures Corner
ity control technician at a local manufac
his
was a short distance
away, so he rode his Tri-Wheeler to work
in all kinds of weather. But when the
relocated farther from Ralph's
was faced with a
The solution

Continued from page 5

made a
introduction of the
van v,'ith the engine in
np;nnitt~'<1 access for wheelchair users in
Braun and Ed
felt

division in 1978 was
Braun was named
by the Indiana com
This annual

Ralph's first personal

his personal llH)ULUU
a hydraulic
fabricating
could drive
in -their
aftermath
revealed an office and
facility
by the blaze. It was clear that the
challenge of the eighties would be to
build from the ground up.
After the
r"t"T~,t"rQ

instrumental in
phy of The Braun
lifts that meet 1111..'1 VlUU"",
losophy was then, and still is, one
motivation factors behind the design and
of the Braun lift line.
A necessary
of the
whatever the customer
was to have complete control over the
manufacturing process. The new machin
of the 80's gave the Braun
of
sheet steel and
to very
specthan buying them pre
also prOvided the means to
manufacture hydraulic cylinders to the
own
because there were no longer limits on
this high-tech
allowed the company Clll"HIC""
capability to
Braun
divisions and a
work. The loyal
grown with the company
to
daily refinements in job description over
the years,
the Braun philoso
of
each individual
customer
need.
as he always
Ralph
continues
to be involved in the company he created
from the ground
1997 marked

Braun manufacturing facility

along at a

The years saw many
and new product
most notably the Entervan ,,,,,,11M''''''''
minivan. But even with the rapid growth
and
times, Braun's philosophy
has
the same. In a
to his
family
perhaps
Braun
summed it
"We've been successful
in the past
we've focused on the
individual needs of each and every cus
tomer. And we have every intention of
continuing to do so as we move into the
next century."
25th

.... w~ul''-O

Manufacturing was well on its way to
becoming The Braun Corporation in 1972.
Ralph's
to select
into their
the consumer base,
war veterans, were an
inspiration.
of
early cus
tomers became dealers. The natural

possc:sSE!d a vast array of vehicles, i.e.
full-size vans,
commercial
school buses-all
Q"<'O",Q to fit each style of
meant that to
be a full-service com
pany, Braun had to maintain the flexibility
to produce many different
and sizes

case studies was held over lunch, and the
afternoon session was
by Gage

a successful conference in April,
fl,allUllll'\ for the

addressed legal lA"fJH''-'ULV''''
sion. The summer
the ADED conference in Min

MN.

tions to ""':'''''111;: IVl'.'LIUe';:ll.
Melanie Block in
were held and
tary.
Most chapters will meet during the ADED con
flrence in August. Times and locatilJns to he
annQunced.

Northeast
NETSEA

cOll1iererlce next
are invited to contact Matthew
(800) 933-0123, ext. 2300. The

Indiana evaluators appointed two
State to serve on the task

e¥illiuillOlrs for

State Office of Vocational
NnaJ)wtation to work on the standards,
vehicle

and

communication
State Bureau of Motor Vehicles.
~;deltinE!S have also been

and

1998. It will be held
at the Ramada Inn
in
CT.
Officers are current·
EZ Lock system is an easy and effective way to secure an
wheelchair in a moving vehicle. You simply drive the
the
mechanism until it is fully
cm"",cu, Once you have reached your destination, release the
wheelchair
the
located switch.

nr"llnlPIl

•
•
•
•
•

Simple to Operate
Crash Tested Security
Works with Most
Built to Last
Worldwide Availability

For more information on the EZ Lock wheelchair
restraint system, contact your local
~'p"""'H~"" dealer, or visit our website at
www.ezlock.net
EZ Lock Inc. 12001 Wooddale Blvd. 1 Baton
LA 70806
Ph. 504-926·24031 Fax, 504923·1108

an Behind the ADED Office

Ric Cerna . . . The
Ric Cerna has been the ADED sec:-e
tariat since 1992. He has a BS c!
from Texas A&M and an MS .
tional Rehabilitation from the C..."..··=~""""""
of Wisconsin Stout. He has ove
~.-ea.-s
experience in the field of _ . ~ "':on
with over 22 years in the 2:...-e:2. u: ~.stive
technology for persons :-' Gisabilities.
Ric's work experience ' "" included two
years as a rehabili -on workshop man
ager for the IDinois
Department of ~Ien
tal Health and close
to twenty years for
the Wisconsin Divi
sion of Vocational
Rehabilitation. He
was employed as a
Vocational Evaluator
for Wisconsin DVR
from 19",0 to 1976. In
1976 he became ilie Rehabilitation Engi
neering peciaIis[ for DVR, a position he
held until - ~ . eben he left for the Con
necticut Re~-=!arion Engineering Cen
ter, a fed~' funded rehabilitation
engineerin~ ~.:E~_ _-\5 a Rehabilitation
Engineering =~ for DVR, he was
involved in ·on.·eloping guidelines for
vehicle mc:xt::::"':
for DVR and was
instrumenta: == ~~ :e.oping the specifica
tions for an e'o~ - 'on van that is still in
use in isar:::'=" Ric was the Connecti
cut Rehab··:.:....:: _ Engineering Center's
Director fro::: :990 until the end of its
grant in Sep ~.:=~ of 1992.
In adctii n :0 being the Executive
Secretar} :o ~ _illED Ric is self
employed pro\;di:ng services to state and
county agencies. public schools, rehabili
tation facilities, and employers as a con
sultant on assistive technology and ser
vices for persons with disabilities. He is
certified by RESNA (Rehabilitation
Engineering and Assistive Technology
SOciety of North America) as an Assistive
Technology Practitioner (ATP).
In 1992, when he was in the process of
leaving the Connecticut Rehabilitation
Engineering Center and establishing his
own business, ADED was looking for a
person to carry out the duties of Secre
tariat. Since he had had some involve·
ment with ADED when he was working
as a Rehab Engineering Specialist for
Wisconsin DVR, and had plenty of time,
he interviewed for ilie Secretariat posi
tion.
Ric's duties as Executi..-e Secretary are
the day to day operatio.u.;; 01 the Associa
tion. He answers the pha:re a;::d dIe mail.
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receives and deposits all membership
es and conference fees as well as
!nvoicing and depositing all newsletter
revenue. All deposit information is sent
to the Treasurer who is responsible for
maintaining the Association's books. He
is, however, responsible for maintaining
the membership database. This includes
sending out renewal notices, creating
membership Certificates and mailing
them out. He is also responsible for
updating and mailing the Membership
Resource Guide, for sending out the
ADED newsletter, membership updates,
election ballots, etc.
Ric's favorite part of the job is dealing
with members and the ADED Confer
ence. His least favorite part is answering
requests that simply ask for "everything
that is needed to do a driver rehab pro
gram" without an opportunity to talk to
the person making the request.
Ric indicated that his job has changed
quite a lot over the years. He used to get
maybe five calls per week inquiring
about ADED or requesting information.
Today the ADED office receives an aver
age of ten calls per day. One major addi
tion to the requests has been from indi
viduals who are looking for information
about driver rehab services. These
requests often come as a result of articles
that have been published in a wide range
of publications, including consumer pub
lications. One of the largest amount of
requests came out of the reference that
was made about ADED in the AARP
Bulletin. ADED was referenced as a
resource for persons looking for informa
tion on illi-;er programs for persons with
disabilities. The reference was in the J an
uary 1998 edition of the Bulletin and
there are still requests for information.
These are both phone calls and letters.
Senior Citizens seem to prefer to send
their request by mail rather than to call.
He has even received a request for pro
gram information on the back of a cereal
box top.
Ric also receives a lot of phone calls
from persons who are interested in start
ing a driver program. Most are exploring
possibilities for expanding the facility
program to include some driver evalua
tion and/or driver training; a few are
looking at starting their own business.
Generally he encourages these individu
als to become members or at least come
to an ADED Conference to find out
about driver rehab. So if you attend the
ADED Conference, you may get cor~
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nered by someone who "would like to
know everything you know about driver
rehab."
Besides the work he does for ADED,
Ric, enjoys cooking and eating. He is

Mike Shipp and Ric at the NMEDA Conference in Reno.

married and his wife Maria and he have
four children, all grown and away from
home. There time now is taken up by
"Paco" their pet cockateel and gardening.
Thanks Ric for your hard work and
dedication to ADED!

ADED Represented
at WFOT
By Donna Stressel, OTRlL, CDRS
The 12th International Congress of
the World Federation of Occupational
TherapiSts (WFOT) met in Montreal,
Canada May 31-June 5, 1998. In atten
dance were 3,500 delegates from 55
countries with 96 exhibitors, one of
which was ADED. Our exhibit booth
was located across from the paper pre
sentation and food court which helped to
generated a great deal of traffic. We were
visited by representatives from all of the
countries that we currently have ADED
members, in addition to Japan, Singa
pore, and France. Most of the inquiries
were from those in academia. These edu
cators were familiar with driver rehabili
tation but were interested in materials
that could be utilized in the classroom to
expose students to this area of expertise.
Many students also stopped by and
expressed an interest in learning more
about adaptive driving. Most of the expe
rienced OT's were very familiar with dri
ver rehabilitation and knew of the spe
cialists in their area involved with driver
programs.
I would like to thank all of the ADED
members who sopped by to say hello,
and a special thanks to Susan Sofer for
her assistance with translation.
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